
In the interest of peace and quirt
Richmond wants all horses hitched to
pleasure vehicles fchod with rubber, in

Secretary MacVeagn's argument that
currency associations should be funned
in times like the present, when no finan-
cial stringency exists, is unquestionably

sound. If their formation is postponed

until a stringency is imminent, their
formation will of self promote the
stringency.

Speculation Incotton centres to a large

extent on old crop. months, and at present

it is not an important factor in shaping
prices for the new months, although

•ame sympathetic strength 13 shown with
the advance In the July option. Spot

cotton advanced more than 25 cents last
week in New York, bringing middling
uplands to $16 40 on moderately heavy
sales, which were about double those in
Liverpool. The market for cotton goods
Is unsatisfactory from almost every point

of view, but manufacturers console
themselves with the thought that while
no [improvement is reported conditions
can hardly be worse than they are to-
day. Demand ia inactive, and curtail-
ment at the mills will continue until it
is known what amount of cotton may

be looked for from the new crop. Prices
are unfavorable to the manufacturers,
and the fact that operations are being
conducted practically at a loss encourages
the belief that a' readjustment of values
will goon develop. IE the general dry-
goods market new buying is light in vol-
ume. Wheat prices are higher; also
quotations on flour, owing to the damage
to the crop Inthe Northwest The shrink-
age In tho spring wheat yield will be
offset to a certain extent if we have a
bumper corn harvest, the indications for
which are now extremely encouraging.
Harvesting of winter wheat shows sat-
isiactory returns. Receipts of old a heat
are heavy, deliveries at Western points

last week amounting to 2.555,054 bushels,
against 1.155.462 bushels in the same
time a year ago. but exports are disap-
pointingly light-

Kansas has been threatening for some
time to make it too hot for "Uncle Joe"
Cannon.

HONEY AXD BUSIXEzS.
Current investment demand for se-

!curities shows some improvement as a
Iconsequence of the attractive prices at
Iwhich the larger number of prime issuer

may be bought, but the movement is

still too light to relieve bankers of the
Immense overtupply of certificates now
carried on their books. There has been
a tremendous increase in the amount of
;railway and industrial stocks and bonds
outstanding since January 1, and a large

proportion of the total new offerings has
yet to find permanent owners, while in
addition there has been a large concen-
tration of stocks in the hands of persons
who were practically compelled to take
them in the recent liquidation and who
naturally hope to dispose of them at
higher prices. The investment market
ia congested. Europe is absorbing our
securities in fair volume, and it is be-
lieved that the foreign demand will ex-

pand as a consequence of the low levels
at which the larger number of high

grade investments are quoted, especially

as this country's credit abroad is of tha

best and conditions at home assure the
maintenance of dividend and interest
distributions. Speculative liquidation

appears to be at an end, though bear

traders are fighting for lower prices

withmalicious weapons. Rumors calcu-

lated to frighten investors generally ac-
company the close of a bear movement

Bank conditions nave been materially

strengthened, owing in large part to the
liquidation of loans against speculative

commitments, and further gains in re-

serves from gold imports are looked for

before the interior demand for currency

becomes urgent. Sterling exchange is

at the lowest level recorded in almost

three years, due to buying by Europe of

our securities, to the easy position of the

London money market, to the accumu-
lation of credits by foreigners for use

in our stock market and to some extent

to our improving export trade. The for-

eign trade balance has turned In favor

of the United States, the excess of ex-

ports of merchandise over Imports In

May being followed by an excess in

June of more than $&«».«»\u25a0 Since

January 1Imports have been slowly de-

clining and exports in. the same time

have been growing. In th* correspond-

ing period last year the reverse was the

case. There will be little surplus wheat

this year for shipment from this coun-

try, but exports of cotton, corn and

manufactures should be heavy. Time,

money shows a firmer tendency, but call

funds are relatively easy, while commer-
cial paper is not in demand under o^

per cent. Call money and open market

discounts in London are wellunder rates

at this centre.
Irregular tendencies mark the course or

our Industries, though measured by bank

clearings and gross railroad earnings a

moderately active volume of business is

being transacted. In the last week pay-

meats through clearing houses declined

7 per cent from the preceding week, but
!they showed an ad---rce of about 3 per

cent over the same time In 1909, while'
for the first week In Jury earnings were
S per cent better than those of the
corresponding period a year ago. Labor

troubles are noted in certain . sections,

but they do not suggest the development

of acute conditions, nor does the extent

of commercial failures indicate increas-
ing business insolvencies. Increased buy-

ing of pig iron is not heavy. Prices are

lower and near the cost of production,

with little indication of further material
concessions, while the same thing, may

be said of the market for finished steel
products, the demand for -which con-

tinues under the capacity of the mills.

Most of the large concerns are working

from To to SO per cent of their normal
;capacity, the heaviest business being

In structural eteel, for which the differ-
ent companies have orders booked that
assure activity well into tha latter part

of the year. The men who are actively

associated with the iron and steel trade
are not at allpessimistic over the future.
!Harmony prevails In the steel industry.

ibut it is notably lacking in copper metal
;circles, where the various interests ap-

Iparently are trying to run ahead of one

another in the matter «t production, ir-
respective of the fact that copper stocks
'are piling up heavily in excess of the
',demand for consumption.

and abomalous." Perhaps tht-re are pWss

who admire tieru as manifestations of
Amerioan onterpripp- We should hope

that the majority of pane citizens were
able, however, to appreciate Tbe value

of agreeable seeuery as a civic asset, and
\u25a0iz» thar eveu from the most prac-

tical and pecuniary point of view it
may Ih» more prontabie fo make the
city pleasant for people to look upon
than to make it commit Tiolent assault
and battery upon their vision and upon
their sense of taste.

WRY XOT BE CAXDID?

The other day in commenting on the
career of Senator Samuel D. McEaery.

of Louisiana, w*said that he represeut-

«»d a rare typo, among Southern states-
men—^the type vrith courage enough to

foiloTr an idea to its logical conclusion.
Mr. McEnery -ivas a protectionist, and
v.h«n be asked protection for Louisiana
products be did not draw a lone face
:nd say that he was impelled to urge
tbe imposition of higher duties si rice
and sugar for the &ole reason that th y
vrould bring uiora reTenue into a de-
pleted federal Treasury. He did not care
ranch- whether they brought in more
revenue or not. Moreover, he Tvas

frank enough to admit that If he de-
juanded protection, for Louisiana

'
prod-

ucts be was bound in equity to consider
the demands fur protection made by tbe
representatives of all other states aad
sections.

The opposite type ha? been more com-
mon in Southern politics—that vrbich
j.Tofesses an abhorrence of protection
practe«l to the products of oth«T sec-
iions. but clamors for protective duties
.on the products of Its own locality, on

.the jrrourjd that tiie Treasury needs the
fciouey. Tho statesmen of this school
work in Congress to secure the largest

measure of discrimination in favor of
ib<;ir evrn states and districts and then
gn on tbe stump and denounce Th*- Re-
publican majority for passing legisla-
tion by "which, their constituents benefit.
£.H2t<>r Lee S. ......... Caro-
lina, sceins to he onp of tbose rla?tic nat-
«!<•£ which "wax indignant after the ad-
.i«.TimmenL ofConrrcss at atrocities com-
mitted duriii? the session with their

£uud v.ill and active support. Address-
ins: ih«» Democratic State Convention at
Charlotte, X. C-, last Thursday, he <rou-
tlemned the Payne tarin am as -the
-most iniquitous tariff ever kno^m in

-the vrorld's history." He discreetly re-

.framed from giving details, merely gujr-

pesticg in a general way that its in-
iquity cdnsi>ted in faCin? to make saf-

-reductions in tariff duties. Yet
it<=irjy all the Democratic members of
:Norrh Carolina's delegation were so in-
sistent liiatdmies en lumber should n«»t
I*--re&ucod Hint tb'«\v repudiated in- ex-
fpiess pk'd^c of the la-i DesaaenUfe tia-

*,'iSorial platform to put ."lumber, timber
•'and lo?s" oa.ihn m-e list .NortlTCaro-

Tir,?)'s P< troix*ratlc^po£emneTitroix*ratlc^po£emneTi in Con

fires* grew eloquent on the outrage of

Head of Lincoln League Warns Them
Against Political Desertion.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: All over the country the Afro-

American Independent Political League,
which supported Bryan and the Democratic
party candidates at the last election, is be-
ginning active organization work to swing
a bis negro vote to the Democratic Con-
gress nominees this fall. Iam at a loss
to know what they can hope to gain for
the country or the negro people by such
a. course. The loss of the House to the
Republicans would mean an obstruction of
all needed legislation and would prevent
the administration from carrying out the
policy of protection to the political rights
of the negroes.

The Democratic party wants the amend-
ments to the national Constitution repealed
so that the negroes would stand politically
where they did before the reconstruction.
Thl3 would do away with the negro voter
us a factor in politics in this country. The
independent league blindly Indorses all of
this by its action.

The independent league hits many rood
and Influential men in its ranks. They
have already called a national convention
to meet in Atlantio City to further plan*
of organization. The results of such a
meeting will be faneachlng. At this time
they are. 1 believe, to mark out carefully
the close Congress districts in which they
we to do active work. Indiana. New Jer-
say, Ohio, New York and Waal Virginia
are to receive special attention.

OB the latli last, a. convection of this
league I*to be held in this city to oppose
PvsstpjSßl Taft's Southern policy and to
elect delegates to th<s Atlantic City con-
vention. Criticism of the Southern policy
of the President by negro Independents
can hay*» 11,,

-
good basis. They should not

resort to unfair means to Influenc* negro

HIS MESSAGE TO NUGRO VOTERS

"Mv now refrigerator has a temperature
constantly in the neighborhood of the
fr^*z:£ig point," said Colonel Stillwell.

The visitor, who was warm and thirsty,
looked up with great Interest as he In-
quired :

"Have you—er—have you any proofs?"—
Washington Star.

Old Lady (who hi* lent her bearuigs'i—
But dear me! I'm certain that the last
tims Iv.as here Iwent that way to Har-
le

Diplomatic Policeman— right In the
opposite direction now. mum. led be sur-
prised at the changes that's been made.—
Life."

The Baldirln
N

pri29 for the best essay on

a municipal topic offered by the National
Municipal League was awarded this year
to Oswald lirau, an undergraduate student
or Harvard University. Honor*

-
men-

tion was made by the judges of the essays

of E. Clyde Bobbins, of the State University

of lowa," and Roger F. Hooper, of Harvard.
There v.ere thirty-eight essays in all sub-
mitted, the subject being "The Commission
Form of Government." The judges were
Professor John A.F&lrlie. of the University

of Illinois; Elliot H. Goodwin, secretary

of the National Civil Service Reform
League, and Dante Barton, or. of the ed-

itors of "The Kansas City Times-Star."
Ryan, the winner of the prize, is the holder

of the scholarship of the Indianapolis Club.

"Inever give alms to a stranger," said
old Shyster to a poor Irishwoman.

'•Shore, th«n, your honor will never re-
lieve an angel," was the repi:*.—Jua^v.

Captain Charles C. Healey. commander of
Chicago's squad of trarllc regulators, has
made a number of recommendations look-
ing to the relief of street congestion based

on a two months' study of foreign meth-

ods. Amonp other things he says that all
houses In the business districts should be
required to receive all supplies at hours that
will not interfere with traffic. This would
mean either night deliveries or receipt of
cqnsignments a early morning hour?. He
thinks, also, that subways for pedestrians

should be provided at crowded corners.
Before the Royal Exchange inLondon there
pass an average of 7,201 motor and horse
'buses and 15.&J0 other vehicles In the
twelve hours of every business day. This
would never be possible Ifthe cars which
now pass through the subway were on the
level of the street.

Although the act providing for stat.

hood for Arizona and New Mexico la on->

a few days old, a flag has already mad *.«

appearance bearing the «*"**£*represented the baby states^ Itwaa dis

played in a downtown office, and was

proudly pointed out by the owner asJ-™
work of his wife, who lived in Arisen*

long before it aspired to statehood. The

largest nag concern In New York when

asked if it would place the forty-eight-

!star liar on »1» -aid that the present

stock having forty-six stars would have

Ito do. "We have really no right to make

tho forty-eight-star flay.- it was said,

"•until we receive word of tha change from

the War Department. When this reacnes

ius the flag Will stay unchanged for some
\ time probably, because, with the exception

of Alaska, ttere will b« no':more terri-
1
tories to add. Ifprecedent *» louowed the
forty-eight-star flap ord-r « ID not go Into

Ieffect until July 4. 1?11."

in It uses a vacuum c .-Boston iran-
scripi.

< In furthering plans for I« protection of

!babies the Coroner of Dcs Molnes. lowa,

!has propose llaw xnakin? It a crime for

Iparents to steep In the same bed with in-

fants under two year. old. This rsalou.'
protector of child life declares that m toe

last ear he ha« bean called upon tn &-
vesMgate the deaths of ninety babies found

lifeless in bed ard that a !axse percentage

iof them were smothered.

THE TALE OF THE DAT.

The.descendants af Naumlorff. who

claimed to be the son of the Dauphin.

have petitioned the French Senate for

reinstatement as French citizens. The

Nauudorffs are Hollanders by birth ana
descent consequently their right to

French citizenship can only be based on

their doubtful descent from the Bour-

bons. Official recognition of this rigru

by the French Republic would therefore

Imply recognition of their royal lineage,

which is. no doubt, just what they are

trying to bring about. The French Sen-

at- has referred the case to its Commit-
tee on Petitions, which has begun to m-

vestlsate anew the old mystery of the

fat, of the son of Louis XVIand Mane

Antoinette. The affair will probablj

be submitted to the Minister of Justice.

The testimony of French historians

taken in the course of this investigation

will certainly oe of great interest and

value.

North Dakota seems determined 1

preserve its reputation lor broadminded-
ness. Having two Senators to elect tn

year it hae chosen In the primaries a

wild insurgent and an out-and-out regu-

lar, and each "by an overwhelming ma-

jority."

Itis sincerely tv be hoped that Nicar-
agua will be able to throw off iladriz
without the assistance of the TriitcU
Wtes. Conditions In Nicaragrun are
radically different fronNhose which ob-

tained In Cuba- It is a republic wit

representative government, and should
bt; capable of governing its own affair*.

"While of course this country would in-

tervene only in the last extremity, 1

cannot be denied that Intervention at

any time would be at least enervating •\u25a0

Xicaraguan independence.

the same interest, wonId that all auto-

mobil'-s horns in this city could be shod
with Maxim silencers!

Srm Tat Sen Reported Corning Here to
Finance Movement.

Victoria. B. C, July i:._Dr. Sun Tat Sen.leader of the Chines© revolutionary partyis coming to the United States soon to con-
fult his compatriots on financing a re-bellion, according to news brought by the
steamer Empress of China.
In view of the conua* opening of thePanama Canal the Communications Depart-

ment of the Japanese government will senda representative to investigate proposals
for the extension of the subsidize lines onthe Pacific to the eastern coast of thetmtcd states and Brazil. Argentina andother South American state* The depart-ment also ha3 tn view proposals for a sub-sidized service to South Africa by ofHonr Kons and India.

"

DIEPPE'S 300TH ANNIVERSARY
arSl^^; July 17

—
Th« tercenten-ap of the town's foundation w«3 celobrat-
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MR. DICKINSON HONORED
Tckio Bids Secretary Farewell

—
His Thanks to Japan.

Tokio. Juiy -Jacob M. Dickinson, the
American Secretary of "War, and his party
took the train at 6:30 o'clock this evening
for Kioto. Those at the station included
Count Komura. the Foreign Secretary; the
American Ambassador. Thomas J. O'Briec;
the members of the embassy staff and
many government officials.
.General Count Oku, representing General
Teraucti, the Minister of War. jrave a
luncheon this afternoon in honor of the
Secretary, who in responding to a toast
expressed his warmest thanks for the cour-
tesies, which, he felt, were extended, 'not
to himself but to the country -which he
represented. His reception by Japan, he
added, \ras an additional mark of the
friendship of this country for thyiUnited
States, which he hoped and believed
would remain unbroken.

Secretary Dickinson will sail on the
steamer^ Siberia for the Philippines enTue^aay.

CHINESE PREPASING REVOLT

MR. TAFT_THANr^S MIKADO

Reception of Mr. Dickinson
Strengthens Friendship.

Beverly, Mass., July 17.—President
Taft sent a messagr of thanks to the
Emperor of Japan for tha cordial wel-
come extended to Secretary Dickinson.
Sir. Taft, as Secretary of Wax. enjoyed

Japan's hospitality and made many

warm friends among the Japanese offi-
cials. The message follovrg:

Beverly. Mass., July IT. 1310-
The Emperor of Japan, Tokio:
Iwish to express to your majesty my

deep appreciation of the generous and
courteous hospitality extended to Sec-
retary Dickinson and his party during

their visit to Japan. The expression of
cordial welcome evoked strengthens the
bond of friendship bet-ween the two
countries. WILLIAMH. TAFT.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL QUARANTINE
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: As a copy of your paper has been

harded me, in which you make the state-

ment that "two hundred of our children
have measles and are under strict quaran-

tine" and "that th* authorities are trying

to keep it a secret." both of which state-
ments are incorrect, and as Ibelieve that
you do not desire to make false statements
la your paper or give false impressions, I

ask you therefore to publish this item in

your paper:
The Industrial School Association of the

Eastern District, hi Brooklyn, has had a

Bvmter of cases of measles. Every parent

or relative received a postal card, and in a

few cases (as rnest of them were very

light) were allowed to visit their children.
On June 27 a number of the children, who

had fully recovered, were pert to our

summer home. We have only two children
with measles at present, and they are hi
our contagious hospital In th» nesr street.
Tha remainder of the children who have

had measles and were discharged as well
by the Inspector from the Health Depart-

ment were sent last Thursday to o-rr sum-
mer home, "well and happy."

M. T. TVHITTELSEY,Superintendent.

New Tcrk, July 1?, IDIO.

they now enjoy.
olu Rational Be-

A, president of toe U£™ Jts member s
publican League I«W* *% to SnSutute
and auxiliaries in every »U.e

at once a- thorough organization

voters to fc*» united •-WJ^.Vilitpublican candidates fur Cong Ij .̂
tricts and to b«w that « M *'

everv-lilRepublican legislative candidates c*«

WST negro

—-
owes the-™ff£

party a lasting debt of &*****.^Z
ha« been written into law for Ws P^V*^
was done by the Republican part^ -«
that ha. been done to deny him hi. rtgh^
as a citizen has

SV POE
i'^r^ncoln SEL Bemoan

• 'League.
Washington. July 15. 1310-

MODERNIZING THE NEAR EAST.
To tlie Editor of The Tribune.

land
Eir: The clipping from -The f°^^

Press' declaring that Tarsus would »«^
have got to the point of bats, •»«»„
lights. as it has now. under JMlgJ^*
rule of Abdul Hamid Is only partial^

for in a recent tour to the Levant \u25a0 «*«
a phonograph in Jericho, a little t»n c.

about five hundred inhabitants, »nd saw
electric lights In Damascus, the most

-
ental of all the cities of the near »£

The new era In Turkey, like all Cta»-«

in national life and policy, has hadl to.dao
of preparation, and we may easily over

changes. rORTDIEB P. GIFFEN.
New York. Jut: 14. I^lo.

HIS DISTINCTION.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Francis B. Livesey states a great

truth when he say.: "The need of the hour

is for men who can voice for

ism, conservatism and economy."

All human progress has been along the-

lines Of individualism, which is only an-

other name for liberty.. We hear much

nowadays of piawiaUna" and "reaction-

aries." The men who stand for individual-
ism are the real "progressives." while those
who advocate paternalistic cure-alls are tne

•reactionaries.- X H- l^E^O.'
Staten Island, July K. I?!1-'-

BRITISH VETO m|j

The election of legislative pear*
•

equal numbers by the two main Farts'
would throw out a great ssaaS ••»\u25a0\u25a0

and efficient Unionists and keep ta &

whole body of Liberal peers. This *sa*
be a grossly unfair arTaJsassasat at '-*
outset, but the ultimate effect would

**
highly beneficial In stiffening it*LE^
eralism of new peers and in pretests?
:their conversion to Conservatism.
they were available candidates ft*

*
islative peers the Liberal* would rasa*
in touch with their party, and pot*

appear from the upper house altc^e^
by becomtng TJcionlsts and '•osinsj ti-*

!chances of election by a mush •*•"**
body.

A reform of this sort !n the loss
••

would tend to make the peerafs
**

one-sided in politics than it has
**a &

Ia long time. It would help to r*s^Jthe oldtitne conditions, when ti»
•

and Tory families were evenly hal-a*""
in the House of Lord* That Is th»

•
which practical reformers need to ssr
;in view la arranging a stateama«t«M>^:adjustment of political and \«&**^
(
forces. .

Whatever may be the precise •*?£
setUernent. tf conciliaUon be P*"**^
by the arace of Mr. Redmond att^Lloyd-George. It Is clear that th*^>
;must not be drawn tnto distractta?^Itrovcraies, but allowed to remain «•»
aa m, resource la reserve. whenj22*
111 became a party leader. ntrH
openly against Whig statesmen *}?**
disliked, and seeking to estabMsbJ
ascendancy of the great Tory &20i"^;by setting up favorites and pupj*s

'•We own. ho undermined tha aatkafW

A- the House of Lords has airesir
adopted resolutions declaring tiat !»\u25a0»*\u25a0
ity --\u25a0 not to be the basis cf 'egia*-

tive functions and that the reform tis
privileged body ia necessary, the way

has been opened for drastic r-^ocstne-
tion. The forma* 1 cf a '^alatiw
committee of ths Lords, lot "saßßi*
wouid be wholly in conformity *&
precedents, and if one-half of the bmb)-

bers were elected by the Unionist pe*9

and the other half by the Liberal ?\u25a0\u25a0*
with the appointment of a dona \u25a0•£\u25a0
tional peers by the gpovernrnefl; of *\u25a0»

day, there would be a superior «*\u25a0\u25a0»
chamber which could not hold up Jsee»
urea passed by the Commons. Tfca lar
islative peers would be elected tj*\u25a0\u25a0*
colleagues as their representatives, w*»

an absolute balance cf power ber*a»
parties, and the government, "Wsst
Liberal or Unionist, would secur» *\u25a0•"
Jority by a few appointments.

This is one of the expedients s':**l*^:**I*^
for preventing a dead: between *-*
houses. There are other equally 131"

ticable devices for securing the sasss O

without the clumsy operation of ths «^
bill or the preposterous multiplicities «•
peers.

"While th«?e concHSatcrr inffuents »
strongly felt, tae more asgrcssiv* at- I
tions of the coalition are holgiaj «
strenuously for the veto resolutions as
royal guarantees for the creatioa «f sb
hundred peers. If they continue ta «\u25a0

tach more Importance t- meaia thaas
ends, the conference win be fctilft w
the constitutional crisis will -omelajb-
vember, with a genera! election .Tiomar
less conclusive in January. Iftlisjaa-
sent to the withdrawal of the trasssre-
cable- expedients, en which they Saw
set their hearts, a coinprarg'sa may *
effected on honorable terms, aad ta»
legitimate grievances of both houses ssd

of the Liberal party be pennanectly »
dressed. L»et the supremacy of tinGss»
mons in finance be reaffirmed and aa>
sor.able safeguards be adopted aaalsK
tacking, and the budget agitatloa «£
be brought to ait end.
Ifthe Liberal governm-nt. *~<*•**rf

being at the mercy of an overcr&glyg
majority of Unionist lords, can iejaß
upon securing the passage of Si QMS*
ures through the upper bottle, ths rs£z
grievance against the privileged le^a-
tors willbe remove:!. Itwill net IBB-
ter how the goal ia reached so ion*«
there is a progressive majority ia ti»
Lords whenever there is a Liberal §v

eminent in power. Radicals tt!3 b
irreconcilable, indeed, Ifthey "jatUt

refuse a settlement so etjaitable •
satisfactory as this.

Forces Working for Terms^r.,
King's Neutrality.

'*
London, j^

The chances for a con»titotli»«.
*

tlement have been facilitated i»r^
new forces. One is the tnltt.
the Kincr. which has not been co^-^
end th* other Is the success
Chancellor of th« Exchequer, la bw^l
that the resources of Free tJ^^
not exhausted. The King's j^
cxerciso of prerogative in the ctt^*
of peace has th« moral force «fI?*
opinion behind it. Leaders en airJT
know that th« nation win repeat a^^
the denial of fair pla7 to an £•&?
enccd sovereign.

He ha» sounded a warning that &.
bouses and parties must settla a*
grievances by conciliation. and aat
him into the conflict. His aosja^
has been promptly acted tipon W A
Prime Minister and the leader oftj»^|
position, and four months have t*ea

*"
served for the complex task of b*»L
ciling coaflictinff interests. Tae '^s,
bai not been frightened by his •»**? j
failures to effect compromises «*««.!
education bilL the licensing bin»m-l
year's budget. He has rea^ajj^
Queen Victoria's success «.« « p^
maker on a similar occasion, a&j v.
chosen the right moment tor cets,

his influence tactfully and for agaaask
to loyalty-

'

The other helpful force is tils QaaM
of Radical finance. Without impostor.
new tax or modifylztg any feature of
controversial budget, the Jfcaacilfe
leaves the finance act in ©peratiaa. **.
the confident expectation that tocsMsr
sources of revenue will be found ia {C
land taxes, the supertaxes on !arg» .-,.
comes and other arrangements for few,
ing' land owners and capitalists. Hslg,
upset the calcnlations of the Tar£ %.
fofmers. who considered a chants *
fiscal system Indispensable fpr zi%
construction and social legisiatioa. %
only are old age pensions financed tzz&»
Free Trade but the Chancellor tt iia>
forecasting invalidity pensions, stehssj
funds and Insurance against unerajlcj.
ment with the help of freai isvfcs aje
millionaires and landholders.

Is it strange that the Tariff Reforssß
have been thrown into a panic and t»
clamoring for an immediate ccmprcnJjp

it the constitutional Question? T^
want the field cleared so that -•

jar

general election can turn upon -titr»
iasno and a Conservative gov?rTUß«Bta!

be empowered to deliver the priTlljj*
classes from trie overpoTFering mtaMi*
direct taxation.

bWDSON BAY OR 41! DBO3 RIVER!
The completion el the railroad bridge

\u25a0cross the Saskatchewan River, which
has iu=t been announced, marks an im-
portant step toward tho completion and
opening of a transportation route from
the vast grain fields of Western Can-
ada to the British market by the way of
the Nelson River Valley and Hudson
Bay. Tbe railroad to the shore of lluu-
son Bay v.ill doubtless be rapidly
pushed to completion; the terminal at
York or its vicinity is already hi on
advanced atate of preparation and an
adequate Heel of steamers could prob-
ably be charteml at a day's notice. An-
other year may see the line Inpractical
aaentioa.

Great expectations have been ex-
pressed of this route as a rival to the
route by way of Montreal and Quebec
and still more to that by way of the
Hudson Valley to New York. It i3by
no means clear to our mind, however,
that these will be realized. It is true
that' this new route willhave some ad-
vantages in point of simple geographi-
cal distance- The stwimer route distance
from York to Liverpool is SJjH miles.
From Quebec to Liverpool through the
Strait of Belie brie is 2,025 miles. Prom
Montreal lo Liverpool by way of the
Grand Banks is 3.007 miles. Prom New
York to Liverpool is 3,033 miles. So ••• c
may say that the hew rout«; will save
practically the distance from York to

Moreover, no bill in recent years has
so clearly reflected the views of the en-
tire majority of the House as did the
postal savings bank bill. Itwas not a
machine made measure, completed ifnot
perfected by tbe organization and then
submitted to the House under a rule
which precluded amendment. On the
contrary, It was a measure perfected in
a party caucus which lasted for tlm>e
evenings. In caucus every member en-
joyed the opportunity to offer any
amendment he might see fit and to ex-
plain his reasons tor so doing. A vast
number of amendments were offered,
some of which were adopted, while the
majority were rejected. And when the
bill came fron? the caucus it accurately
reflected, as has been said, the views of
the majority. Under such circumstances
there could be no objection to the adop-
tion of a special rule which would expe-
dite the passage of the measure, partly
by curtailing useless debate, but chiefly
by preventing obstructionary tactics by

the Democrats, who were greatly per-
turbed over the success which even then
I*was obvious was destined to crown the
Taft legislative programme and thus re-
Sect credit on the majority in the House.
Ithas always been the custom 01 the

advocates of the old order to represent

all who urged a change as standing for
the destruction of all that machinery
which, ina body of the magnitude of the
House, is essential to the transaction of-
i'T3li><"^ with even reasonable expedi-
tion. Apparently that practice has been
carried «<\u25a0* far that those who voiced the
view came to believe it. Hence Mr. Can-
non's disappointment that Mr. Murdock
and other reasonable insurgents should
be found ready to vote for a special rule
brought in by a Committee on Rules
elected by the Boose and providing for
the expeditious consideration of a bill
framed by a majority of the House.

Mr Canuon ajid tue system of which
he was the embodiment have suffered de-
feat, a fact which it ie always important
to bear in mind In listening to the re-
marks of the aged Speaker.

Nothing but intense prejudice could
have blinded a man of Mr. Cannon's
sagacity to the essential difference be-
tween Mr. Murdock's previous action
against the Committee on Rules and his
vote for the postal savings rule. Prior
to the 61st Congress the Committee on
Rules was merely the voice of the Speak-
er. Composed of fivemembers appointed
by the Speaker, the minority members
were mere ciphers, and the two Republi-
cans, other tijan the Speaker, who was ex
ofllcio chairman, were not only men of
his choosing, but subject to removal by
him if they failed to do his bidding.
With the reorganization of the com-
mittee under a provision which enlarges

it. makes it the choice of the entire
House and deprives the Speaker of mem-
bership, it is a whollydifferent body, and
presents none of the objections which oc-
casioned Mr.Murdock's opposition in the
past. . .

JUSTICE TO 2IURDOCK.
It is perhaps only natural that as

leader of the House insurgents Repre-

sentative Victor Murdock should come in
for a scoring at the hands of Speaker
Cannon, but the Speaker conveyed a
wholly erroneous impression by his re-
marks concerning this enterprising youn^;

Kansan and one that it is v.ell should be
promptly corrected. Mr. Murdock voted
for the special rule under which the pos-
tal savings bank billwas considered and
passed, which vote the Speaker declared
"condemned all previous action against
"the Committee on Rules of the House of
"Representatives.** \

Yes. Congress made an enormous to-
tal of appropriations, but considering
what active makers the Democrats were—

.North Carolina Democrats particular-
—we do not advise much use of this

fact for campaign material.
That was the comment of an honest

observer, not impelled by partisan con-
siderations to malign the {river after
pleading for and accepting: the gift. Why

cannot Mr. Overman and Southeni
statesmen of his school be equally hon-
est? Why should they foolishly try

to make partisan capital by disparaging
their own work?

Similarly, the North Carolina Senator
chastises Congress for the prodigality of
its expenditures at the last session. But
every North Carolina Democrat in the

Senate^ and House of Representatives
contributed to the best of his ability to
raise the total of tbe session's appropri-
ations. As we remember it, the North
Carolina newspapers were filled with
congratulation1? to Senator Simmons on
his success, as a member of the Senate
Committee on Commerce, in getting into
tho rivers and harbors appropriation
billa provision authorising: the purchase
of the Albcmarle and Chesapeake Canal,

to I*used as a link in an inland water-
way from the Chesapeake Bay to Al-
bemarle Sound. We quoted not long

asro the candid admission of "The Char-
lotte Observer" that Congress had been
exceedingly good to the people of North
Carolina. With- a keener appreciation
of the logic of th* situation than Mr.
Overman seems able to command, "The
Observer" said:

striking the duties off lumber and voted
with a majority of the Republicans la

each bouse to keep luml>er on the duti-
able list. Yet Senator Overman now
blandly denounces as "the most iniqvJ-

"tous tariff ever known in th« world
"history" a measure which he and his
colleagues would have considered even
more iniquitous if it had been allowed
to comply with the solemn promises of
the Democratic party.
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THE XEWS THIS MORyiXG.

FOREIGN. The central committee of ;
I>je FrencL National Railway Men's
Tnion has decided to call a general J
etrikfiw

-
.- Secretary Dickinson left

Tokio for Kioto; Count Koniura ana
•tnaav Japanese officials bade him fare-
T^eS'al the station. ===== Japan has sent
notices to Great Britain and European
powers, announcing the termination 01;

commercial treaties at the end of a year. .;

. -_
-

if*™-, Moraae won four first prizes

\u25a0Iths Bournemouth airship meeting; ;
the condition of the Hon. Ala* Boyle is .
atgj critical. ===== The Pacific Mail
CD^r>a=ya. steamer ilossolia is still
«Ctojjiu3 on tbe Japanese coast, i

—
Dieppe celebrated the three hundredth j
anniversary of its foundation.

DOMESTIC.—Railroad leaders inPhil-;

•^•ipbl*. w<ej» hopeful that a strike on
th« Pennsylvania road might be avoid- |
«!. ====== The committee of indepen- \
dents to nominate canrtl<ta.frp.s in opposi-

tion to those of both, of the leading
political parties la Pennsylvania issued
a call to Philadelphia for a state con- ;
vention,

——
r- Speaker Joseph G. Car- ;

son of tie House of Representatives, :
-»co --as stricken by the heat in Win- !
2eld. X*-1"-. had bo far recovered that he ;

•was able to continue hi» campaign.-----
only about $400.00© of the tax on {

corporations, approximating more thaT
527.000,000, remains to be collected by

the government. ====== Mor- than three
thousand United States prisoners -will
H- paroled under the operations of the

law passed by the last Congres?: the
work of paroling willprobably be start-
za within the next two or three months.

\u25a0: it is announced frem "Washington

that notes have passed between th«,
Tniied States and Italy regarding the,

rase of Porter Chariton, arrested in

Honoken on the charge of killinghis
wife in Itair; a decision willbe reached
this -week, i* is said.

«~ITY.
—

Twelve prelates ar*d priests
and twelve

'laymen of SB* Protestant
irpiscopat Church organized a founda-
tion to unity all Christian churches.

A movement was started in
«jm-ens for the election of. Bridge Com-
missioner Martin to succeed Borough
TTrsidrat Gr*Bs«r in the event of the
1? tt<*r's removal. = :The Church of
si_ Jc-

-
I&piisie,

-
a? crowded with the

sick ai-;l lame, and others seeking the
"favors" of the saint at the beginning of
the iKiv*ua to Si Ann.

- ,- Three men
insy have btejidrowned during the dock
Sre on

-
-Saturday. .-

——
A Brooklyn

woman Eoegtit desperately -with a. burg-

lar andOifcUXlum unii!a policeman came,

Prosecutor Gaxven of Hudson
«V»UDty. r*', J., said he would set Porter
Omrlton free, bavin? no alternative,

should the government refuse to grant
Italy's demand . for extradition. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The Xci- Theatre reported to the police

tbe disappearance of the paymaster for
the n*en working on summer alterations
i:i the i.laybouse.

===== Another crash
i'i~ the fog at sea r-aused protests from
rhe iiacrs against violations of the right
oJ way on the transatlantic lanes. \u25a0

.Mihough trouble "was looked for ,in
« "hiiiatorr/n. there vas no open "warfare
nrnong tin? tongs. --: Two incoming

[steamers were % searched by detectives
l'»okins for I>r. Crippcn, the alleged

murderer of his actress •wife in London,

1-«\
knout result. :

—
Some plans for the

militia and r-srular army manoeuvres at
Pin« Camp wero announced. —

:-
— Pro-

I*?s&ur Gvodyear. curator of the Fine
Arts Museum of o>e Brooklyn Institute.
rettccps<3 from Europe, "where he had
been in th<; interests of the institute.

TTU' "WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-
fiar: Houdv. Tbe temperature yester-
day: Highest. 81 degrees; lowest, 64.

"ORXAMEXTAL AXD ABOMALOI.>.''
£yen in Paris the disngurer of streets

and city scenery has become pernicious-
ly active, thouch happily "they order
this matter better in France," to an ex-
tent which promises speedy abatement
of the plague. Itis intended, for exam-
ple, to impose 1heavy tax upon the ad-
vertising handbills which are now scat-
tered in the streets daily in vast num-
bers; a tax Be heavy that it willproba-
bly prove prohibitive: and hopefully
effective measures are to be taken con-
cerning offensive signs and hoardings.

There is need that some similar action
shall be taken here, if this city is not to
win the world's prize f"rsordid ugliness.
The encroachment of hideous advertising
signs of various kinds upon what should
be our most attractive urban scenery hi
«teadiiy growing in quantity and Id
offensiveness. Broadway has for a hog
time seemed all but beyond redemption,
given over to pictorial monstrosities In
printer's ink and in electrical illumina-
tion; but we had hoped that Fifth ave-
nue, despite its occupancy by3 trade,
might be spared the worst horrors, and
that the thoroughfares surrounding the
parks might be defended against tin.
spoilers. That hope now seems to ;have
been vain, and if present processes con-
tinue we may soon see the city's finest
avenue transformed into .1 polychrome
nightmare and the boundaries of th*-
parks resembling

—
as. Indeed, they al-

ready largely do
—

the utrucities which
have made sesae of the Nevr Jersey mil-
r<>ad lines notorious.

These things :•!\u25a0• what Ldwnrd Lear
aptly described as "highly ornamental

This city swarms the year around vrith
foreigners from the four corners of the
earth, but they in their multitudes fail
to stamp upon New York that pleasantly
exotic air which our Spanish-American
visitors impart to it in summer. New
York recognizes It with friendly interest
from year to year, tor the note is piquant
and always gay. There can be no doubt
about it, these passing visitors of ours
always find among us what they come to
seek, a ."good time" and comfort.

OUR SUMHER VISITORS.
Tbe first sign of their coming may be

seen in early summer in the noticeable
increase of the familiar announcements
in shop windows that "Aqui *« habla
ExpaiioV' and "'Aqui M venden" allkinds
of things useful and ornamental, domes-

*;!\u25a0• and imported. Summer is the season
of the annual invasion of New York by
our tropical and sub-tropical fellow
Americaiis from the central and south-
ern republics. The city is never uncom-
fortably warm for them, even when it
does its dog-days worst, for they know
bow to live in a hot climate, and wisely
bring the knowledge with them.

They are met early in the day, the
sefioras. and senoritas, cool and merry,
chatting volubly, observant, alert, inter-
ested, inspecting the displays of the
shops, often alone, for are they not in
the home of woman's emancipation, and
are not its more liberal ways part of the
annual holiday, to be adventurously
tested and enjoyed? Ofte&er still they
are accompanied by markedly attentive
cavaliers, dark like them, slender,, ex-
quisitely spick and span, wearing the
same leisurely holiday air, and looking so
deliciotisly cool! But after the luncheon
hour they retire for the usual siesta dur-
ing the great heat of the day, wherefore
they reappear at dinner time, rested and
refreshed, ready for the evening's pleas-
ure. To thorn New York is certainly an
ideal summer resort.

The incident recalls the storm aroused
in England a few years ago by the Ger-
man Emperor's speech on the occasion
of an anniversary of the battle of Water-
loo, when he declared that Bliichcr had
saved the day after Wellington had lost
it. And, to return to the amusement
world, we remember the temporary Inter-
dict placed upon the "Mikado" by the
British government in deference to the
susceptibilities of its Japanese ally. Dur-
ing the Hudson-Fulton celebration in this
city some criticism was made of certain
floats in the Revolutionary section of
the historic parade. Apparently one can-
not be too careful in times of peace.

But where are we to draw the line in
these days of alliance^, rapprochements,
ententes cordiaies, and the dawn of uni-
versal peace? Must we not only bury
the hatchet, but also forget the dents it
once inflicted 011 our new friends and
erstwhile enemies

—
the dents that form

the framework of history as it still is
taught? Shall we ultimately pass the
sponge over the historic slate, and start

anew from Year One of the New Era of
Good Feeling before which nothing dis-
cordant ever happened? The great dan-
ger to the peace of the future lies more
in the historic past than in the uncertain
present. Itis still dangerous in certain
parts of a certain island to pass the
orange?

—
or the butter to a stranger on

a certain day in the month of July.

HISTORIC SUSCEPTIBILITIES.
The international hunting exposition

now being held in Vienna came near to
causing an international complication
between Austria and her Italian partner
in the Triple Alliance a few weeks ago.
Among the attractions of this exhibition
is a sort of aquatic amusement park,
whose manager, after having delighted
the Viennese with the canals of Venice,
announced that be would present for
their further entertainment a realistic
production, with real water, cf course, of
the naval battle of Lissa. in which the

Austrian fleet erushingly defeated that of
Italy in 1866. Itis not known whether
the Italian government protested against
this use of an Italiandefeat to make an
Austrian holiday, but itIs said in Vienna
that the Austrian Premier Interfered un-
officially. Certain it is that Vienna will
not see the sea fight ofLissa, but merely

a "battle at sea."'

We must regard it. however, as doubt-
ful whether a route -which can be open

for only a part of the rear can success-
fully compete -with one which is open
the year round. Itis doubtful -whether
a route which is necessarily confined to
the carrying of a single article of mer-
chandise in one direction can compete
successfully with a route on which all
classes of merchandise are carried in
both directions. Saskatchewan and Al-
berta may ship vast quantities of grain
to England. But for the reasons which
we indicated in these columns the other
day they willprobably continue to get
the bulk of their machinery and other
supplies from the United States. In
these circumstances we are encouraged
to hope that with a reasonable improve-
ment of its facilities so as to bring
them up to date the Hudson River and
New York route willbe "able to hold its
own against Hudson Bay as the chief
channel of commercial communication
between North America and Europe.

one of these latter ports, or the distance
half way ICW the North American
Continent.

I


